Livestream Sunday Mass —EWTN livestream at 8 a.m. and 12 p.m.
ET go to www.ewtn.com/tv/shows/sunday-mass-live & for daily
masses at ewtn.com/catholicism/d...
Reflections on the Daily Readings by Fr. Scott Snider at
www.youtube.com/channel/UC9SxnVu5Mt7YNlduImwKQdQ
St. Jerome (Troy) | Facebook Daily Mass, 8:00 a.m.

A person was going through a very dark time, questioning the meaning
St. Paul Catholic Church (Highland) | Facebook Sunday, 10:00 a.m.
of life, not feeling very purposeful or worthwhile, and feeling
Online Masses - Go to dio.org/masslivestreams to see a listing
disconnected and unappreciated. Suddenly, they gazed up at the night
of online Masses being offered across the diocese.
sky, found themselves in awe of all the stars and constellations, and
exclaimed, “I am here on purpose and I am loved!” Having been
brought by God to this moment of intense connection and awareness,
Sunday Scriptures
his life changed from that moment on.
April 26, 2020
If we are always preoccupied with the challenges, obligations, and
**Third Sunday of Easter**
stuff of daily life, we can easily miss the wonderful opportunities when
1st Reading: Acts 2: 14, 22-33
the resurrected Christ is knocking at our door. If we open ourselves to
2nd Reading: 1 Pt 1: 17-21
the fullness of experience, we will find ourselves listening and
Gospel: Lk 24: 13-35
embracing all that is around us, being caught up in the magnificence of
Daily Readings:
creation’s grandeur and knowing in our heart and soul
Apr. 20 Acts 4: 23-31; Jn 3: 1-8
that God is and I am.
Apr. 21 Acts 4: 32-37; Jn 3: 7b-15
Apr. 22 Acts 5: 17-26; Jn 3: 16-21
While that sounds like a simple, tell-me-something-I don’t-know kind
Apr. 23 Acts 5: 27-33; Jn 3: 31-36
of revelation, it is life changing when it takes root in the depth of a
Apr. 24 Acts 5: 34-42; Jn 6: 1-15
person’s soul. Stumbling upon this awesome truth and internalizing it
Apr. 25 1 Pt 5: 5b-14; Mk 16: 15-20
doesn’t require an assent of the mind. It beckons for a claim on our
soul. We find ourselves knowing something profound that cannot be
Please remember in your prayers
explained or reasoned, but purely is. When we are caught up in an
Members of our parish families who are recovering in the hospital
experience and encounter the truth, it doesn’t matter how all of the
& at home, for their strength and patience each day, and for all
pieces got put together. Truth is simply truth. The “my Lord and my
those who ask for our prayers for health or other issues.
God” responses we utter are not evoked because all of the pieces of
Mike Bast, Mary Jo Bielong, Ana Cantrell, Margaret Daiber,
faith and life make reasonable sense. The “my Lord and my God”
Don Dapkus, Teresa Dickman, Jean Fields, Gabriel Frey,
affirmations come when we are lifted up out of our preoccupations
Jerry Fyke, Dean Geiler, Karen Grabowski, Judy Gruner,
and silliness and are in the presence of mystery and mercy.
P.J. Hereford, Cory Humphrey, Gene Jolliff, Val King,
Barrett Korte, Henry Korte, Randy Korte, David Kuehn,
God is mystery, one who is beyond our grasp but at the same time
Helen Kuehn, Brett Leathers, Sue Luber, Taylor Marti,
within our reach, knowable yet unknowable. And when in the
Alex McCall, Danny Micheletto, Cody Neal, Robert Oliver,
presence of mystery, there comes an intense experience of mercy.
Marcia Rowe, Verneda Rowe, Abby Schrage, Mitch Schuster,
We know deep within the essence of ourselves — and in the very life
Phil Spies, Marie Weis, Jason Weiss, Neal Weiss, Pam Winet,
of creation — this beating, unconditionally accepting, life-sustaining,
Margie Zurliene, Todd Zucca.
profound, mysterious yet familiar presence of love. We have found our
For Our parishioners in nursing homes:
peace. “Peace be with you.” Breathe in and breathe out. Peace.
Doris Buske, Betty Haberer, Dolores Weis, Helen Wuebbles &
special people in our families.

St. Gertrude Chicken Dinner/Raffle/Fund Raiser is Canceled for June 7, 2020
Dear Parishioners of St. Gertrude Parish,
After much consideration and prayer, along with the Parish/Finance Councils recommendation, it is in the best interest of the parish to
cancel the St. Gertrude Chicken Dinner and Raffle that was scheduled for June 7th 2020.
Due to the current Pandemic, I believe we have no other option. Our first priority is to keep people safe and not put them in harms way.
Please continue to follow the CDC guidelines of social distancing, washing your hands often, no large group gatherings, no unnecessary
traveling, stay at home… Know that you are in my prayers, Continue praying for those affected by the Coronavirus, Stay Safe,
Blessings for all that you do for the parish, Sincerely, Fr. Paul J. Bonk, Pastor

BE PERSISTENT IN PRAYER
Never stop praying! You are encouraged to pray with the scripture
readings of the Mass, which can be found at
www.usccb.org/readings, and watch Mass on TV or livestream
Masses on your computer. In place of reception of
Holy Communion, make a spiritual communion, pray the rosary,
and pray for the end of the spread of Covid-19, the healing of those
afflicted, and strength for those caring for the sick.

For those currently serving in the military:
Adam Canfield, Tim Doll, Quinn Frey, Tom Frey,
1st Lt. Adam Kalous, Chad Knebel, Michael Knebel, Dustin Korte,
Connor Kutz, Solon McGill, Jimmy O’Boyle,
Sgt. Joseph Patterson, Rickie Quinones, Joseph Schatte,
Greg Spina, T.J. Waddington, Sgt. Tyler Wegman,
Sgt. Zach Weiss.

If you would like to have someone added or removed from the
prayer list please call the parish office.

Immaculate Conception Church will be open from 5:30pm to 7:00pm on
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday & Friday, so that people can come to
church & pray. Blessed candles & holy water are available for the taking.

STN Collection

For 4/12/20

Envelopes/Loose

$278.00

Holy Land

$20.00

Seminarians

$20.00

STG Collection

For 4/12/20

Envelopes/Loose

$200.00

Candles

$23.00

IC Collection

For 4/12/20

Envelopes/Loose

$1,710.00

Catholic Charities

$30.00

Sister Parish

$20.00

Catholic Relief Services $50.00
Seminarians

$50.00

Budget Goal

$923.00

Budget Goal

$1,180.00

Budget Goal

$2,203.00

Weekly Surplus/Deficit

$-645.00

Weekly Surplus/Deficit

$-980.00

Weekly Surplus/Deficit

$-493.00

Support Needed (budget)

$37,843.00

Support Needed (budget)

$48,380.00

Support Needed (budget)

$90,323.00

Support Actual

$36,507.25

Support Actual

$46,342.27

Support Actual

$77,830.97

Surplus/Deficit YTD

$-1,335.75

Surplus/Deficit YTD

$-2,037.73

Surplus/Deficit YTD

$-12,492.03

Sunday of Divine Mercy

Question: Where did the feast of Divine Mercy come from?
Answer: If you were born well before the year 2000, you know the
feast of Divine Mercy has not always been celebrated in the
Church. In the early 1900s, a young Polish nun began receiving
private revelations. Jesus appeared to her during her times of
prayer, speaking a message of mercy and love for the world. She
received a set of prayers — the Divine Mercy Chaplet — and the
request to have a feast day established to remind the Church of the
mercy of God. St. Faustina died in 1938, on the cusp of war and in
the midst of one of the most violent centuries in the
history of the world.

April 18 & 19, 2020

In partnership with the Curia, we have launched an online giving platform
which enables parishioners to donate to the parish via the Parish donation
pages: For Immaculate Conception the link is
https://parishgiving.dio.org/immaculateconceptionpierron
St. Nicholas: https://parishgiving.dio.org/stnicholaspocahontas
St. Gertrude: https://parishgiving.dio.org/stgertrudegrantfork
Sunday of Divine Mercy

Her story and her diaries began circulating in Poland and beyond.
It quickly became apparent that this was a holy young women, and
the cause for her canonization opened. In the year 2000, she was
canonized by the first-ever Polish pope, St. John Paul II. On her
canonization day, he established the second Sunday of Easter as
Divine Mercy Sunday, “a perennial invitation to the Christian world
to face, with confidence in divine benevolence, the difficulties and
trials that mankind will experience in the years to come.”
April 18 & 19, 2020

Thank You for your involvement in the 40
Days for Life campaign in Granite City!

THANK YOU! —
Our community changed lives this Lent, and
CRS Rice Bowl wants to say THANK YOU!
Don’t forget to turn in your CRS Rice Bowl!!

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8, 2020
“Let us try, if we can, to make the best use of this time: let us be
generous; let us help those in need in our neighborhood; let us
look out for the loneliest people, perhaps by telephone or social
networks; let us pray to the Lord for those who are in difficulty in
Italy and in the world. Even if we are isolated, thought and spirit
can go far with the creativity of love. This is what we need today:
the creativity of love. This is what is needed today:
the creativity of love.” Pope Francis

Sunday of divine mercy

April 18 & 19, 2020

Thank you to everyone who came out to pray at
the abortion facility in Granite City, and those who
prayed at home or elsewhere, during our 40 Days
for Life campaign. The spring campaign was
impacted by the coronavirus pandemic and the
Governor’s Stay at Home order on March 21st. In
the confusion of the unfolding events and the
uncertainty of the times ahead, God’s presence,
strength, and faithfulness was clearly felt as we
again said YES and continued to pray from home.
This campaign was another huge success- all of
the prayer hours were covered for 40 straight
days for 12 hours a day in a prayerful and
peaceful manner and most importantly, lives
were saved!

1.
2.
3.

480 hours of prayer were covered.
Over 1200 people came to pray!

Saint Nicholas - Pocahontas

Immaculate Conception—Pierron

Saint Gertrude—Grantfork

One 40 Days for Life Banner caused 1 Letter
to the Editor and 4 rebuttals.

4.

1 abortion staff member quit.

14 Babies were saved! That is double the
number from the last campaign!
God did this! This is His work! He desired our
YES and His call was responded to! Our testimony
to God’s plan reached more people going into the
abortion facility, with more babies saved and
more seeds sown. We made Christ’s presence
known by our presence. Thank you!!
When all of God’s children work together in
prayer and unity to help women, we can put an
end to the demand for abortion!

40 Days For Life Works Because
Prayer Works!
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STAY CONNECTED!
Do you want to stay up-to-date on news
surrounding our diocese, Bishop Paprocki,
diocesan events, and spiritual
opportunities? Sign up to receive text
messages or email messages by going to
dio.org or text diospringfield to 84576.

Mass Times

Immaculate Conception
Cancelled
Saint Nicholas
Cancelled
Saint Gertrude
Cancelled

Sacrament of
Reconciliation
Immaculate Conception
Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday & Friday
5:30 to 7:00PM

